Cleveland Z Club, Inc. (CZC)
Release and Waiver of Liability
Assumption of Risk and Indemnity Agreement
(APPLIES TO ALL SOCIAL, DRIVING AND CLUB EVENTS)
IN CONSIDERATION of being permitted to compete, officiate, observe, work for, or participate in any
way in any Cleveland Z Club, Inc. or until incorporated Cleveland Z Club (hereinafter referred to as
“CZC”)events, activities, parties, drives, or outings (hereinafter referred to as “EVENTS”), or being
permitted to enter for any purpose any restricted area thereof I, for myself, my personal
representatives, heirs, assigns and next of kin, as well as, for any of my minor children, his/her personal
representatives, his/her heirs, assigns and next of kin:
1. Hereby assume full responsibility for any risk of bodily injury, death, or property damage
arising out of or related to the events, whether caused by the negligence of Releasees or
otherwise;
2. Hereby agree to indemnify, save, and hold harmless the Releasees and each of them for
any loss, liability, damage, or cost that I and/or my minor children may incur due to claims
brought against the Releasees arising out of injury, death, or damage to my property, while in
restricted areas and/or while competing, participating in, officiating, observing, working for, or
for any purpose, in events, whether caused by the negligence of the Releasees or otherwise.
3. Hereby acknowledge that the events are potentially dangerous and involve the risk of
serious injury, death and/or property damage. I also expressly acknowledge that the injuries
may be compounded or increased by negligent rescue operations or procedures of the
Releasees.
4. Hereby acknowledges that he/she, as well as any minor children participating, are in
good physical and mental condition has a good driving record and is not currently taking any
medication, drugs, or other substance that would impair his/her ability to drive safely.
5. Hereby assume all of the risks of possible injury, death, damage and vehicle loss, waive
and release any claim of damages of any nature, including death, I might state against the CZC,
its representatives and its members (herein referred to as Releasees).
6. Hereby release, waive, and discharge CZC, CZC officers, CZC members, the promoters,
participants, racing associations, sanctioning organizations, or any affiliate, subsidiary, or
subdivision, sponsors, advertisers, owners, and lessees of premises used to conduct the events,
premises and event inspectors, surveyors, underwriters, consultants and others who give
recommendations, directions, or instructions, or engage in risk evaluation or loss control
activities regarding the premises or events and for each of them, their directors, officers, agents
and employees, all for the purposes (herein referred to as Releasees) from all liability to me, my
personal representatives, children, assignees, heirs, and next of kin for any and all loss or
damage and any claim or demand on account of injury to the persons or property or resulting
death of the undersigned or undersigned’s children arising out of or related to the events,
whether caused by the negligence of the Releasees or otherwise. In addition I covenant not to
sue any of the Releasees based upon any claim arising out of any of the events.
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7. Hereby acknowledge that this waiver, release of liability, assumption of risk and
indemnity agreement has no expiration date. Though the CZC may request that I acknowledge
this waiver for any event or upon membership or renewal of membership and/or sign another
waiver and release, this indemnification, assumption of risk, waiver and release shall not
terminate.

I have read this release and waiver of liability, assumption of risk and
indemnity agreement fully, understand its terms, understand that I have given
up substantial rights by signing it, and have signed it freely and voluntarily
without any inducement, assurance, or guarantee being made to me and intend
my signature to be a complete and unconditional release of all liability to the
greatest extent allowed by law. I also acknowledge that in the event a minor
child of mine is participating in this event I am also signing this release as parent
and guardian of said minor child in full acknowledgement. I on behalf of said
minor child am abdicating the same substantial rights that would normally
accrue to said minor child.

_____________________________________
Participant/Member

___________________
Date

______________________________________
Participant/Member

___________________
Date
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